Chopin Airport is capital’s main air hub. The airport is well connected to the city center. To get to the
hotel (Hotel Portos, Mangalia 3a) you can use public transport. Bus stops can be found in front of
arrivals at Zone AB and Zone CDE. Buses run frequently between 04:34 and 22:35 with journey time
taking approximately 35 minutes. Bus line 148 towards Wiatraczna, stop destination Mangalia 02.

Tickets (all valid for use on metro, bus and tram) can be bought from some kiosks bearing the green
and yellow RUCH logo, or anywhere with a sign reading Bilety. There are now also a series of ticket
machines with instructions in English dotted around the city, and English translations are printed on
tickets. A standard public transport single ticket costs 4.40zł. There is also a 20 minute ticket priced at
3.40zł. Tickets valid for 24 hrs are priced at 13zł. You can buy single tickets from machines on most
trams and busses or from the driver, though you must have exact change. Once you’ve got a ticket
you will need to validate it in one of the box-style ticket validators, thus activating the magnetic strip
on the back. On the metro this must be done before you get on subway platform.
You can also take a taxi. The taxi rank outside exits 1 and 2 offers three certified companies: Super
Taxi, Sawa Taxi and Ele Taxi. The 15-30 minute ride to the hotel costs around 35-50zł, (depending on
the tariff- on Sundays, holidays and between hours 22.00-6.00 is more expensive) though be on
guard for unlicensed sharks who will try to charge three or four times that. We suggest agreeing on
the price with your driver before setting off.
Modlin Airport It is located outside the city and supports budget carriers.
To get to Hotel you can take a bus to the capital, or board one of the green and yellow shuttles that
will take you to Modlin Train Station where you then take a train to your destination.
The Koleje Mazowieckie train route is economical (17zł total for shuttle and train), though slightly
time consuming (50 minutes total); buy a ticket from one of their stands located in the baggage hall
or at Arrivals near the exit doors. Of the many bus transfer services (a full range of which you'll find

on our website), Modlin Bus is the most comfortable and convenient, with no transfers necessary;
tickets range from 9zł (if booked ahead online) to 33zł (at the airport - look for their stand in the
baggage hall or near the Arrivals terminal exit). If money isn't an option, the airport's official taxi
partners Sawa Taxi and Taxi Modlin offer transport to the city centre from 159zł (199zł between
24:00 and 06:00).
Here is the link to public communication trip planner:
http://warszawa.jakdojade.pl/?locale=en

Lectures will be held on the campus of University of Life Sciences (SGGW) To get there also will use
the bus line 148. Starting with a stop MANGALIA 01 located near the hotel going about 10-15 min to
the SGGW- KLINIKA bus stop.

Places to visit in Warsaw:
Old Town Square (Rynek Starego Miasta).
Royal Castle( pl. Zamkowy 4)
Łazienki Park and Palace (Agrykoli 1)
Wilanów Palace - (Stanisława Kostki-Potockiego 10/16)
Warsaw Uprising Museum (Grzybowska 79)
Museum of the History of Polish Jews (Anielewicza 6)
Copernicus Science Centre (Wybrzeże Kościuszkowskie 20)

1€ = approximately 4 zł (PLN)

